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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JB. DICKSON. Attomry-t-L-
O. QSem in Bank Building. d floor.

WW. HKRRICKt Attoner mad Onnael.
at Iw. BonadiotfB Blook. M floor.

J--- m and OoonMlIora rnt Law, JOjn, U.urn, now MoaaeT luooK.

PKST KATIOITAI. B1M( Wollingtoa,
a cenasi bnkim bosineaa. tiuya

and aella Mew York xcha, OoTernment
Bonda,te. S. 8. Warner, Preaideot; K. A. Uozr,
Caahiar; VTm. Cnahioa, Aatmt. Casaier.

Barker Skop.

IF TOtT imf A FIKST-tLM- S
Hair Cut or Shampoo, call a Bobin-on-'a

O. K. fitatiar Saloon. Liberty Street. A
foil aw I meat of Hair Oiia. Pomadea and Hair
Beatoratma. We also keep the beet brand of
Baaora and warrant them. Bason boned or
ground to rder. . T. BOBLN8UN. :

Caawra auaal Tobaee.
A P. DLlIIvX, Manufacturer, Wholesale

tfa.. and Betail dealer in Otgara. Tobacoo, eta.
A fine eeinrtment alwaya kept in ateek at loweat
oaab prioaa, balearooni, nortb aide Liberty St. -

DM. IK. I WRIGHT. Burgeon Dentist,
at the old Dental Bouma, near the

Bank. Wellington, Ohio.

DR. IX. JT. BO L BROOK. Snigeon Dentist.
to Dr. Lw P. Holbrook. Office,

west aide Pnblie Sqnara, over Postoffioa.

Irmis;gteta.

H. S. STABR Jt GEO. O.CBOJIWKLL,
Mannfaotaruis. Cbemists and WnoieMtle

and Betail dealers in Dnn, Medicines and a
Tnli line of Notions and Druggists' Sundries.
North aid Liberty btreef.

JXT. HOTJG HTOK, Dealer in Drugs.
Stationery, and a full assortment of

Druggists' Sundriea. West side of Public Square.

' Flaur. Feed. Etc
TT
XI Grain. Seeds.
aide Railroad Street, W

Hsnesi Bnanv.

VI1U. Saddler and Harness llaker.E. The best workmen emDlored. and only the
beat stock used. Ail work done under my super
Tiaioa. North side Mechanic Street.

Jeweler.

JH. WIGHT, Dealer in Clocks, Watobes.
Silverware, OoidPens. etc Shop,

is Houghton a Drug Store.

Idwary Stables.
IS. CUSBlOIf At SON, Lmry and Sale
Stabw. cnotce turnouts rurnisnea ana

nable. South side Menhanie Street,
of Ajnerican House.

G. D. FOOTK, and Sato Btable. First.
eJaas teams and tarnoota at lesenniliU

ratea. Office, south side Labertj Street.

Heat markets.
Tl - O. FtXLEK, Dealer in Fresh and Salt
J--i. Meats. Bologna k Sausage. Hiahest
market prioepaid for SbeepTHuga. Uidea.

tew Market, south aide srtyStreet.

Notary Pablle.
W. HOTJGHTON, Notary Public OfficeJ. in Houghton's Drug Store, wast aid Pubua

W.- - NICHOLS. Attorney andARTHTJR. at Law. real estate, loan and col-
lecting agent. Mo. t Moaaey s Block, Klyna. O.

. i
lniyslfflana

TVB. JT. RCST, Eom cenpath ist. Kesidfmos
XJ and otBoa, west side rubiie bqi

TR. B. HATHA WAT, HomoBopaihio Fhy-X- J
sieian and Surgeon. Ottice at raaidenos, west

side South Main Street, Wellington, O.

Bt. IK, Phymician andTBIeCSAREN, Tillage and country will
reoare prompt attention. Offios in second story
of O. MTStroup's new building, south aid of
liberty Street. Wellington. O.

Pnatcrnpfcr.
' r. UWTEU, Photographer. Gallery. fat Arnold s Block. Wellington. O.

FrTnUnc.
jBrxo Torn PRirnso to theKN TERPBIBE OFF1CS. All kinds of Print.

: tng dune neatly and promptly. Offios, west side
Public Bqusra, over Bougaton's Drug Store.

',. . naalBiniU.
H WADSWORTH Jt SON, Planing Mill,. Scroll Sswing, Matching. Planing, etc.done
to order. Dealers in Lumber. Lath. Rhingl,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings and Dressed
Lumber ofall sorts. Yard, near Hamlin's Feed
Stora, Wellington, O.

Optician.
--J W. HOUGHTON,

'-- t" . f- - Dealer in

SPECTACLES, ETE GUSSES,
Reading Classes.

OFEBJk GUsSSXS, TXIXSCOPES,
--,' w- - And a full line of

OPTICAL GdODSI
V ; Gold. r&rcr. Steel, Babbor and I..

CeUnloid Tctmoa of ths Pineat Gradea
' Kept in stock.

riwet and Bepsiring Old Frsmai don ts
, f . , i i n order. . i

, FITTING DIFFICULT EYES
.; AspecisJty.

war tiDi rrauo qtja.kk.

. W.H. S1GE&C0.,

Firo Insuranco Agcnfs,
, .'. OrnoB,FxBaT Htzioui.BAJtx.

' Remans tna 1aHi.w ImIm. Voreum
i Compaaisn. Xoax aliiisui ia leapaotfuUy so--i

Uenvsd. - . py

R. N. GOODWIN.
iDsdrance Ages Kotarj Puilic lid Collector.

Bnsiness inUusled tn Mm will receivs prompt

OnxosU BOWMAN'S STORE.
- " WELLINGTON, Ohio.

BUILDEE.
; -- , KIIIAM AIXTK,
ravetleal Builder and Jobber.

Plana sad (peoifioatioas ft all kind, of bnQtl- -
inee faruaed n ardor and aatiafaeaoa man

stenthelp asanloyed. 8h
east aide Bailroad btrsot, next to aMaad a

ffljp

V TO N I C
CURE

IRON BITTERS act like a
charm on the digestive organ, removing
all dyspeptic symptoms, such as lasting
the food, belching, beat in the stomach.
heartburn, etc

IRON BITTERS are highlv
recommended for all diseases requiring
a certain and efficient tonic.

LACIC OF ENERGY

IRON BITTERS enrich the
blood, strengthen the muscles, and give
new life to the nerves.

LOSS OF

IRON BITTERS are the only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken
the teeth or give headache.

WANT OF APPETITE
S&Sold by all druggists.

FEVERS, &c.
Write for the ABC Book, 32 pages of

useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN rHrurntT. CO.
Baltimore, Md.

BEST
OF ALL f a e

.

70S mil MS ST! AST.

For morfl than a third of a contort- - the
MerieamMwatangTilnlnasntliaabeon
known to million. aU ovnr the world as
the only safe reliance for the relief or
aooklents and pain. It is a medicine
above price and prnlsw tne kaa sf Its
kind. For every form of external pain

EXICAir
Mnstnns; Ltniment 1 withoot an eqnal.

It penetrates fle.il aad naaacle to
the vary ltesis lusting; the continu-
ance of pain and Inflammation impos-
sible. Its effects upon Human Flesh and
the Brute Creation are equally wonder.
fuL, - The Mexican -

MUSTANG
liniment la needed try somebody tn
everv aooaa. Kvarr davbrinrs aewaor
the aroaiy ofam .wf.l aeald or hamsumraea. or rsnuarat naartvn re
stored, or a valuable Morse
saved by the heaUBpowexpthla

LINIMENT
which gpeedllT errrea ocli Ailnvwnta of
the HUMAN FLESH as

Khteatanattsan, Hwtllrari. StrAT
Joints. Comtraeteol affwaelee. Barai

Soalds. Cwta. l.es andSprains. P.iisasui Jlitoa andStlui. SttflJness. ness. Old
esse, risers. FrostMteo, MU Mains.

Ninnies. Camod ireast.
UUMM every form or externalIt heals wtt event sears.

For the Burn Crkaiioh It roren

Fsaadar, Harne.a Sores, Boos IMS
eases. Swot Rot, Screw tVoravStab,
Hollow Hons, Bcracenes, vv
rails. Snavlaw Tbrn&n. Rlnarb
Old Sores. Poll Kvll. Fllna am.
the Stht and ovwry other nllaaent
to wluek UM ewevpamta oi xm
Stahla anvd Stock Yard are liable.

The Mswlnao M.tag mnlnsent
always opxes and never UlaappoloU;
ana it is, poeiuyciy, "

it

BEST

mmmm

Bats Homer sr psuvkandrng

direct from our Michigan boose, try cargo)
woriou. write rorpnoes to

I. "W. TATUM. Agent,
147 Kerorln St., CloTctoava, k

Txi
trtwled in on light marsln, at Cleve.Uai.cl

a mm . notrl sU A.TAv

chanrd Ko. 24 Atwatxr BuiiaDijto, t

nrpuvi iKIlft. Rand TOQP 1UU1UI to
eaTcalar. tree.

STARTLING
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.'

a a wwfhful luiutmiencs csnsina .

Fremsturs Decay, Kervous IoUlvy, M- -
hcod, etc, baying tried in vsin every known

'rnaedyJasdiscioTeredssinipleaeuTe,wMcl
be will rad FREE to bi. fellows
areas J. B. KKYS, 4i Chatham St. M. Z.

ivai ia sovifcn sua whmi nm

itttlllliaii w X.
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Estbs PAar. CoixaAtK,r
.n ftit -- .i i i -AoKuet, 1881.; y.;
Tfl the Iditor of the XsTxarrriB. ' 1

:"'('- - ''
" The toutlst meeta with a tucceaslon of
surprised i wbt: ionrneyS orm 'point
to point 1rr thU'eoenie region,' the once
great Amertcaij; Jdefertv.' I "Wtan .ft were ,

powilJo to giye. jouj reader a pictar
of the retos alooc; the Line of the Union
PtciiO B. K"., from Denver toXonmont.
Great Wheat, ttetsi'ellbw1 arid goldcn,
read; for the ; reaper,','jpreat out; like a
great tea far jaa. Ake'eye caa reach. . Ia
the 'dlftUDv,-snowcappe- mountain
lift theIr"hoarV heaa. into the purest of
ether.. "Tsadtirlpev'j la .their inQOceaoe.

pyI4ung-t- StaaOw.iagras lu great
Boarce w ireaiin i m ins mnw, uu a
trip, through the Cache ta P6p'crre farni-la- jr

.'(JlBtrici?, and thence i' tJba south-iw- rd

,lcDg (the itxt.hiUs ithrough the
fertile valley UJT be. 6CValn jrtll dla
sfpate all errch'ftlusfons. No. finer wheat
U jpfo wn in V Vfo'rid (than here, under
s tplendid eyatem sf lrrgiation.. the crop
ihU fear yielding from 16 to forty bush-

els to the1 acre:'Aplacjj with he .driver
ii the teat b(honor 'audt Concord coach
with tlx 8panking.moaotatn ate oda, and
Allle Perry handlingtherlhbehg means'
business.'. Estea Park," a ail ver-rlmm- ea

basin abc-u-t 10 miles qure, surrounded
by the grim old crests of the ockteer is
38 nolJet away. "The roots la an ever-changi- ng

acene of pahbranilc,,' views,
WindlDg along crystal streams, through
cool and .aiet grens, by the aid of great
tnooutains, threading the reeesees of
pine forests,' and' over' tortuous 'moun-
tain passea, the. great monarch, of , the
raogn lifting their, heads thousands of

'feet 'above, while cool breezes sweep
through the great pines,' filling the air.
with a werid music, like the chorus of
a thousand muffled Aeolian harps. On
as4 on, ooraetime creeping over shelr- -'

log rocks .wlttK scarce a foothold for the
horses, where a mistake of a few inches
would send horses, coach, and contents
over the precipice into the awful chasm
below. v, Would I, could picture to your
readers my first view of Estea Park, this
Western Eden, as our six horses came
dashing out through rocky ledges into
these great meadows, verdure-cla- d, with
mou ntain streams horn of the snow field s

'dashing madly ( through ..mountain
gorges, or rippling through meadows
jTreeay while old Ixngs Peakj snow-
capped,'- 14T1 feet high, crowned his
peak with, a cr9wa of gold, a halo of
glory atolen from the brightness of the
setting sun. The sharp crack, or ine
driver's, whip echoes from crag o peak.
and our six horses turn into a keen gal-
lop, dash through the park,' bringing
up at the Hotel where we. were met by
our old friend Stetson, formerly of the
Astor House, who knows how to keep a
hotel and furnishes hit guests i with a
spread that will satisfy the moet fastidi
ous epicure. . This hotel, finely located.
ia filled with guests from all sections,
and every day, parties drive, fish, hunt,
go on plo-nlc-e, or tnake the ascent of
Liong'a Peak or other mounUltt rabgea.
xne para is aiwaea into ranooeaytDe
hoteLand about 000 fores being-own- ed

by the" EsTlorTJrtraVelf, an Irish Mem
ber of Pailiment. "

, . .
There are several 'ranchmen running

large dairies, who have built cottAges
that are u filled with guests the' entire
summeri One of then nest private houses
In the Park is Elkhtrn Lodge' bu Fall
Kiter," owBed';by W. JZ. James', Esqf.,
whose cottages are fall from Spring to
Fall. He has a hard of S50 full blood
Hereford a. If one preferaa private house
to the hotel, this is. the place to stop.
Rates are from 49 to 412, pet week. Two
railroads are poshing their way into the
Park and next year one can leave Den
ver inahe morning and dine at noon at
Stetson's, upon game, trout and all the
delicacies of the season. With railroad
facilities, mine host Stetson will, need
six times bis present space to accomuo-- j
dale his gue8U. But. we. must scale
Long's Peak. Ponies are saddled, wraps
and provender packed,' the' guide gives
the order to mount, and 'we are oh', at 5
P. If. to ride 7 miles to Lamb's at the
base'of Qfa mBritain, where we rest our
weary limbs and dream of the triumphs
of fhefriroia'g dayi jglth tbs mor iiug
dawn all is astir. -- Breakfast is over and
we are in the saddle,' our eyea turned up
ward to the deep gash in the mountain,
and the overhanging rocka 8,000 feet
high.' J Winding our way. upward the
trees grow small and guar led until we
pass timber line. But the flowers their
beauties are beyond description, bloom
ing year by year for centuries, aeeo only
by the eye of - the great Creator.' Pure
mountain streams dashing madly down
their rocky bed, fed by the wasting
snowana ice that cover tne mountain
ide ' from"-- generation : to generation.

Sunrise Oh the 'ascent ts a picture pever
to fade rrors the memory.' The gilding
of the grim ojd Peak, the glistening rays
of the .rising, sun falling on the pure
white Snow and ice,' the lights , and
sbadowa shimmering through the thick
pines, while all the plain lies hashed in
the drowsiness oif the breaking twilight,
is a picture that no master caa put on
canvass! ' The earth, the sky, and sun
shine seem like a new creation.

Three ;.mlles from the ' top the guide
ordered ua to dismount and, leave our
ponies and ww-4oytTie- and
we thread our way undershelving rocks
and over great boulders, scarcely, daring
to look down , from our diaiy heigh) to
the awful chasm below.' Faltering and
shivering we1 pick-- ' our t' way: along
amongst rocks '.thai seem ready to go
pitching down the chasm at the slight-
est touch. The rarefied air sets bur
lungs to working Jfke a pair of bellow,
while some of our party find their heart
beating like a lover proposing ;to his
sweet heart. The cheering words of the

Lguide ring out among the ledges, In
spiring us as we almost despair of reach'
ing the crest of the peak .J Gurgling be

iiitiii!
FamilylNewiipaperi' Homelntorests,

(&nttrpisr

DYSPEPSIA!

INDIGESTION

STRENGTH

Kil?-,Tiyjy5aH-

:e;

'SPECULATORS.

neath the ,rocks and boulders we hear
but cannot see the pure waters that rush
down the mountain side,, and one mis
step, .would send the tourist, into the
yawning chasm below, a shapeless mass
of dead humanity. Jkt length tired and
jaded we reach the crest of the peak
which is made up of several acres of
boulders, the wind blowing a perfect
gale, ftbo air being crisp and cold, re
quiring all our. wraps to make us com-
fortable. The view from this lofty sum-

mit is beyond description.-- ' The eye
takes In a circumference of 300 miles.
Snowy ranges on all sides rear their
beads into' cloudland, .but .we overlook
them all. How the heart swells with Joy
as we rest our weary limbs on the crest
of this old sentinel of the
What a Joy to stand where the trickling
streams start for Doth Oceans and to see
tb friDged ribbons of green marking
the flow of the -- Platte and other rivers,
with 'intervening mountains lakes and
.cannons.! ': .. , . '

For our edification, and to make the
view more grand and sublime, a little
storm cloud came dashing up the moun
tain-sid- e as if it would give battle to the
grim old' monarch .Sharp flashes of
lightning played aig-a-ag all about us.
making us feel sensibly the electricity
of the air. ; - "

Sweeping on over the mountain, the
rain soon ceased, the wind changed and
we were treated to a genuine snow storm
on the 30th of July. Here on this lofty
peak in the region of eternal silence,
our eyes ranging over mountains, can-
ons and the green gray of the endless
Flains,' we thought of home,' kindred

and in our Inmost hearts gave
thanks to God for the Pnest land on
which the sun ever shone. Weary and foot
sore we leave this mount ofobservation
and "tart for home. By slow and steady
steps we are helped by our guide down
steep declivities or along icy gulches,
or creep on hands and knees under shelv-
ing rocks, till we reach timber line and
our horses just as night ia shutting in,
ana were comes over ui tne enroling
thought of being lost on the mountains,
but our noble aruide orders us to lay
down the reins and trust to our faithful
ponies, so taking it by faith we sit
serenelv riding and waitinir, and at
11 o'clock reach Stetson's to dream of
perils and triumphs that will never be
forgotten by any of our party.

:. .THAIS.

Prohibition In Kansas.

. .ToraiA, Kansas, Aug. 11, 1881.
To the Kdltor of the bTXJrAirs.

The war between law and whiskey
continues to rage, a nd will do so till
the right triumphs. r The contest has
been bitter Crom.the outset, because the
friends of temperance have felt that
they wwih iin-m.- .. ...wf fight firl hu-

manity and . because the upholders
of the deadly traffic were fighting for
their passions or their pecuniary ad
vantage. It requires a vast amount of
principle, bordering on ."fanaticism,"
so called, to overcome class of .men
who are fighting for their business. As
some men of the past who were called
fanatics and fools have come down in
history as heroes, so also will the cour
ageous men and women ; who have
worked up public sentiment in our
State during the' part few years be
honored in the future.';
. Prohibition has been opposed at every
step by every means at the command of
its enemies.' As they were supplied
with money by brewers and distillers
all through the .West, they have em
ployed the best legal talent In the State
to represent their side in the courts.
At one time one would have been led to
belie VD that all the whiskey men were
church members, judging from their
tear that communion wine could not be
head; at another,' that they were all
farmers, fearing that they should die
from snake-bit- e for lack of a little whis-
key. They might be found mourning
over , the loss of cologne, bay rum, es
sences, paregoric, spirit levels, and
other articles containing alcohol; 'and
the lack of immigration and depopula-
tion of Kansas. The decision of the
Supreme Court in regard to the scope of
the liquor ' law reads : " It cannot be
doubted that section ten is broad and
sweeping enough to bring within the
statute every liquid which, byreason of
the presence of alcohol, will produce
intoxication. . . ' . . But the Legisla-
ture never Intended such' a sweeping
prohibition. The use of intoxicating
liquors aa a beverage was the evil, and
the statute must be read in the light
thereof."

Nearly all the public objectors to the
law oppose it from a. "temperance
standpoint"! A great many say that
they want to see the law enforced, but
that "It can't be done, public sentiment
won't support lt." Now, who ever
heard of a Republican predicting that a
Democratic president would be elected 1

or of a Democrat who was betting on a
Republican candidate f If such men
are found they are looked 'upon aa dis
loyal to their party and principles, and
are not trusted with the party honors
The same rule should prevail in prohi
bition movements throughout the coun
try ; If a man pretends to believe that
dram sfiOps are a wrong and a curse, he
oaght to say so, and exert himself and
lend his inflnenee to the suppression of
the evil, instead of whining, at the heels
of the champions of reform, that '.'It
can't be done."' Skbgkant Hmjor.

" Trust it Every Time.

A grateful patient, living under the
shadows of the Highlands of the Hud-
son, writes to Dr. David Kennedy, of
Rondout, N. T. : Your medicine
recommends itself so thoroughly that
you may hardly care for a statement
from me, yet from my own experience
of its excellence, and from what I know
of its. operation in other cases. I should
like voluntarily to say that ' Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy' deserves its high
reputation. The public may trust it
aavFaa r f f ma fA An s? ri t- vnsi ftlalm vVas If '
Sold by all Druggists. Dr. David Ken
nedy,' Proprietor, Rondout, N.T.

.'- - Ct: .TrvsTO
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Wanted Some Issues.
Anv Derson or bolitical orsraniz&tlon

that has several lively issues for sale
may bud a ready customer oy applying
to the Democratic party of Wisconsin.
The present condition and future pros
pect oi tne Bouroons oi mat state are
so unpromising that Congressman
Bragg, of the Filth District, has about
made up his mind that the old rotten
concern might as well be abandoned,
unless some new Issues can be invented
that will make the vounff Democracy
raJlv round the flag more numerously
ana enthusiastically tnan tney, na a
the last election. In 1873 the , tidal
wave oi Reform struck Wisconsin, and,
for the first time in eighteen years, the
Democrats elected Taylor, Democrat,
over Washburn, Republican, by a Ma
jority of over .15,000. Since .theu the
party has been beaten at every election.
and now the Republicans have all, the
rltata officers, aim-- owtof eifxht Congress-
men, and they carried the State - last
lull iur uarueiu oy ' a majority tuns
lacked only a few votes ol 30,000. Two
years asro this fall Smith. Republican,
for Governor, had 26,000 majority over
James G. Jenkins, Democrat, a popu-
lar and able man, and last fall the Re-
publicans carried the Milwaukee dis-
trict for President by 2,000 majority,
while Deuster, Democrat, squeezed into
tjongress on tne strengtn oi nis own
personal popularity, aided by the un-

popularity of the Republican nominee.
ho wonder, therefore, with this

gloomy prospect before them, that Gen-
eral Edward S. Bragg expresses him
self as he did in a recent interview in
regard to the dire necessity of securing
several first-clas-s political issues. He
thinks thev might steal a little Repub-
lican thunder with the Civil-servi-ce Re-

form cry Bragg' s idea being of course
to reform the Civil-servi-ce by turning
Republicans out of office and putting
Democrats in and to raise a clamor
against corporations and in favor of
cheaner transportation to the seaboard.
Congressman Bragg isn't slow on is
sues, ana oiten raises inem nimsen.
lie raised one with his own Demo-Co- n

federate party in the House of Repre
sentatives a year ago last winter, as
Chairman of the Committee on South
etn War Claims, when he manfully set
his face like ' flint against the whole
business. It made him the most un-
popular man In Congress for the time
being with his own crowd, but it made
a lively issue for General Bragg. . He
also made an unfortunate issue lor his
party in Wisconsin in 1877, when, as
Chairman of the Committee on Resolu
tory in the' State Convention, he com.
mitted the party to the wildest theories
of finance, and, among other fiat lunatic
ideas, he made the Democratic party in
Wisconsin "demand the repeal of the
Resumption act and that the effort to
resume specie payments be postponed
until the business interests of the
country were prepared, for it." ' It was
a repudiation of the old Democratic
theory of finance, but the Convention,

- under Bragg' s bulldozing, swallowed it
at one guipi, ana tne party was disas-
trously beaten at the polls, as it de-
served to be. Two years later (1879)
the State Convention took the back
.traokjepndiated- - Bragg's soft-mon- ey

platform, but were beaten worse than
ever before.

General Bragg is of the opinion that
our present Xarutr laws need revision
and amendment, and he suerzests that
that subject be added to the cry for a
reform in the Jivil-servic- e, the fight
asr&inst corporations and the "demand"
for cheaper transportation. Possiblv
he would go upon tne stump and ex
plain to nis w isconsin constituency now
flu J .1... .L. ' n.-..My- .t.
IV aappcuvu iusb tun 1ciuvviw.iu uniby
has been in .the ascendency in, the
House of Representatives 'for the past
six years, where all --Tariff : laws origi-
nated, and his party has not touched
nor attempted to touch the tariff. Gen-
eral Bnu-- 2 would have to confess that
he voted lor Sam Randall for Speaker
of the House, a high protective tariff
Democrat, who paokea the btanaing
Committee of W ays . and Means with
other protectionists, which stifled all

n"orts in the line of tariff revision. He
would have to confess, also, that his
party in Congress and in Wisconsin is
not now, nor ever nan ueen, uuuesuy 111

favor of either of the measures he would
convert into a rallying cry for his effete
party.

No, General Bragg, your party in
Wisconsin is not in want of issues. It
only needs a hetxso. Chicago Journal.

Politics In Hot Weather.

Think of holding State Conventions
and Democratic Conventions at . that
in Mississippi and Virginia, and an

election in north Carolina, at this sea
son of the year, when the thermome
ters are cavorting around among the
nineties! If any new evidence were
needed that the South is hopelessly giv
en over to politics these circumstances
would supply the proof. II the people
of Richmond, Va, and Jackson, Miss.,
were to devote themselves exclusively
to fans, mint-julep- s and other delusive
devices for keeping cool, they would
not be able to hold down their tempera-
ture to the normal condition. And yet
politics is regarded as a tropical luxury,
and the people of the South seem to
revel in it.

The characteristic rhetoric of South
ern politics flowed like lava 'in the
Richmond Convention, judging by the
specimens which have been transmitted
by telegraph. ' One old gentleman, in
tne simple process oi nominating a can.

. didate, boiled over in these terms: '? It
is a meretricious progeny of a renegade
Democracy this prostitute re adjuster-is- m

P' If any Northern politician at
this time of year should work himself
up to the fever-he- at required to throw
on sparks like that the newspapers of
the next day would be compelled to
report a death from prostration. But
nobody at Richmond seems to have
been especially atlected by the super-
heated conditions which such utterances
indicate. It may be that Virginia
Bourbons intended to chill the atmos-
phere by some of the cool things to
which thev cave expression. For in
stance, nothing could be more refresh-
ing than to hear the old. dyed-in-the-wo- ol

Bourbons talking about "equality
of right and equal justice to all men,
and about " elections by the people
free from force or fraud." When the
Confederate Democracy of Virginia can
throw off light, cheerful nonsense of
mis aiiru in we aog-aay- s tne cucub wr--
tainiy ongm to oe cooling.

The Mississippi Democrats have
capacity for politics which exceeds that
of any others. The Virginians did not
prorong their conference beyond one
day. It was hot while it lasted, but
there was a manifest disposition to get
through.. The Bourbons who assembled
at Jackson, however.' were intent upon
drawing ont their summer amusement
to the longest stretch. Hence the dead-
lock. Stone's friends Were ' steadfast
and Barksdale's friends aggressive.
Feathers tone's adherents hopeful, and
Calhoun's determined. . But all- - fac-
tions were apparently agreed upon pro- -

:ti i :: -
'

longing the session, of the Cottvention;
The Missiaslppiaa cannot get too maoh '

rlitacs at any season of thsyeariiV
. possible ,tto" understand i

these heated contests dnringthe heated
term if any great danger threatened the '

iemoeraue causa in tne Booth. ; cut
politic is so one-side- d in 'that - section !

of ' the'' country ' that there is not the !

-- ii . . 3 . - . . t
B mailen necessity sot nuy ucamilAt. ra-
tion, preparation Or ' campaign. ' The
democrats .mu-n- i jnai as wen postpone ,

their nominations 'till the day before
election, and .then designate whom "they j

propose to count In. "But the Southern '

love of politics is so great and so wide
wou ill I a. dvmuuj. wu.hhuiuitoo cold,' no condition too hazardous or

forbiddisir. toturevent the indnls-enc- s'

of this sectional vice-- .Perhaps the best
illustration pi the overweening ana
irrepressible devotion: to' politics mav

"be iound ln the circumstance (hat North
Carolina held, an., election the hottest

.nay w tne yearvTa pass upon tne ques-
tion of Prohibition. .Of course. Prohvl

I bition was veted, down , by , 40,000 or
uu, uw majority, . .a.r. reaui t. nqigns
have been foretold by anytody.i ,The
thermometer at. 120. would not frighten
theAverage Southerner mto abstinence.
There .was no need, i of : an. election r to
demonstrate that fact ! Bat the North
Carolina people were eager to- - vote just
tne same.1,1 xaa - boutnernsrs wpuia
gladly vote on the laws of Moses, or the
Confederate 'Constitution, or any other ,

re no ox tne past that might be suhmit-- j

ted to them, and neither freezing mer-
cury nor melting mercury could induce
them to forego the opportunity. Poli-- '
tics in the South recognizes no seasons.

Chicago Tribtm. y i '

''.. ' A Democratic Congress. "' I
- .

-
..--

-'
,

' A; peculiar,' sweetish J smell of the
breath; the Surgeons state, is a sure in--;
dication of the disease called ' pyaemia,:
or blood-poisonin- g. We are forcibly
reminded of this circumstance upon
reading In a Democratic journal an,
earnest appeal to the party to " do for;
the "name Democracy here what the
AX.lVtaN Voigress did . for.. it. in the;
country at large make it Sweet-smell- -!

ing in the nostrils- - of - the people.")
That the --Democracy did. get into .the
condition of a pyaemio- - patient, and
was near death's door from poisoning
of the blood, had ..been suspected be-
fore, but it is a little surprising to find
a Democratic, journal admitting the
fact ; ; j . ,., r ,

. But how marvelous it la in all aeri--t
ousness, to find journals speaking in
such terms of approval of the XXI Vta
Congress!. Does it not forcibly illus-
trate the absolute incapacity, of Demo-- i
cratio leaders and journalists for ap--
predating the state of public opinion
In plain truth., the country had never
been more completely disgusted by any
legislative or other political body with-
in the memory of living man, than by
the behavior of-- the Democratie major-
ity in that Congress i and the disgust
has been increasing. ' - Men ' may possi-
bly differ as to the justice of this feel-
ing. The fact that it existed and still
exists has been- - demonstrated: in, the
moet convincing manner, and - H is a
wonder that a single' 'individual ean
anywhere be found, even among that
Purblind class; the leaders - of Democ-
racy, who has. not observed - the' mani-
festations' of that feeling. " Indeed;
many of the ablest ' Democratic jour-
nalists frankly and 'with great pain
have admitted that' that Congress bad
brought the party .'into 'disgrace, ' had
impaired public confidence in the party,
and had gone far to insure a ' Repub-
lican: victorv. . In scores of articles
these journalists sternly rebuked the
Democratic-majori- ty for "throwing
away the be'stc bance the party had
seen ,for many ye ars." )

' The failure of ' the Democratio party,
in spite of rare political opportunities,
in the elections of . 1827 i and ,1878, and
its overwhelming defeat at the elections
last year, was. sufficient proof , that the
behavior of Con areas had disgusted the
people. . At its latest session this Dem-
ocratio Congress behaved not better,
but even worse, k In. financial matters
it brought about a needless and violent
pania. - In. matters of taxation it out.
raged the.- - business! interests of the
country by neglecting everything that
ought to have been done.-- ' In politics it
insetted " the country by taming oat.
duly elected; representatives and by in-
sisting upon the repeal of --all laws that
aim to. prevent fraud in elections.. Havi
ing been previously restrain ad by a Re-
publican Senate, Corigresa disclosed its
spirit fully ' when; both were
Democratio.'' Bass, unscrupulous, blind
and malignant partisanship ruled its
action, and the people saw It so clearly
that thousands of independent and con-
servative voters, in every State where
the voting is free, turned from the
Democratic party and voted against itj
Tn the face of all these facta; could
there be a more absurd untruth than
the assertion that a Democratio Con-
gress has ' " made the' name Democracy
sweet-smellin- g in the nostrils of the
people?" J , ' "' ;

The one fact which - more than all
others makes the Democratio party in-
competent to gain or to keep power is
that it is utterly unable to perceive ox
to understand public opinion. . It never
yet has - recognized the fact that the
country holds the Democratio. party re-
sponsible for the rebellion, for the pro-
longation of the war. and for all the
dark and bloody, deeds which followed
the attempt to' establish loyal Govern-
ments at the South after the war .had
ceased. It never yet has perceived that
the sober and conservative thought of
the country was shocked and 'repelled
by its repudiating spirit and alms. . In
a word, not a single one of the great,
controlling and enduring movements of
public opinion within the past twenty
years has been perceived or compre-
hended by the Democratio party., , No
wonder, then, that it faile to appreciate
the great disgust which was caused bj
its behavior when intrusted -- with law-
making power. The country will not soon
forget the only Congress for many years
in which there has been a ; Democratic
majority in both branches, its unspeak-
able stupidity. Its reckless eontempt for
consequences, its base and shameless
patisanship, its desperate vmdeavor to
destroy all parity of elections. - So well
does the .country, remember, that it
will probably be long before 'we see
Another. Democratio Congress if. T.
JLTUmne. : - : i.-.- o

'M&'Iti waa only Jaat year that Mr.
Pooketbookwalter ceased being a Re-
publican and became a Democrat. The
reason for his change was that be is a
Free Trader, and he voted for Hancock
because he stood on a Free Trade plat
form. He ia trying to conceal this fact
now by saying in ihe most, beautiful
and 'incomprehensible' manner that he
is in favor of that kind of a tariff sys-
tem which will make everybody, em-

ployer as well ' as laborer, rich and
happy. ' Perhaps he can fool the voters
of' Ohio into the mistake of electing
him Governor, but the prospect seems
to be against it now. A. T. Tribune. ,

. -- A. Pomble-Barrels- s: Jake, ,.,..;
- The ether evening, --rouna hi MoGov-- j

era's saloon; the boys were putting j up
an elaborate practical ioke on same- -'
body, and they asked old Captain Skid-- ,
dy, who had just happened, in, to take:

hand. '' -A j

"No, gentlemen," said that estima-
ble old citizen, decisively; "yoardon'l
catch roe taking part in any practical
jokes. I . went out of that business forj
good over ten years ago." -- I

- - "How was ftstP" asked the groupof
beer extornilnatorav A. Y vti-.- r :i
(r. if .Well, it was iaTthe winter or "70,
may be '7L i I was living , in. Daven-
port, Iowa, . and a man came, 'round
there giving balloon ascensions; - One
day it was -- advertised that ' the Msye-- j
of thei town was rgoingi op with hinvi
Now. the Mayor, was a big, fat manj
who always wore s light suit o( clothes
and a white hat.' This put me in the
notion of working off a ioke on the peo
ple.' -- 1 go! acquainted with the : anreH
nans, ana ne areea to aaaist mo m ne
scheme. - We then got An old suit of
light clothes and fixed up a dummy,
which we 'filled with sand, so that it
weighed about - two hnrrdred pountlsj
and would, therefore, drop straight and
heavy like a man. : The day of the ss--j
cenaion there were over 30,000 people
on the ground, and the excitement" was
very great, as there was a ' light wind
blowing at the time. ' After the balloon
got up about a mile, and maybe that far
south, of the, town, they dropped the
dummy over." .

Big sensation then, ehf" '" ' 1" i

"Well, I should say sov " But thafs
just where 1 lost my grip., i While the
crowd was shouting ana. going wild with
horror, I just laid down on the ground,
rolled over and laughed until I was

' - ':J'-- 1 JJustsick." '
Should think the crowd would have

taken a tumble, too," suggested the
audience. .s .

" But just wait. Of course, the crowd
made a break out of town to scrape ud
the remains, and I rushed home to - get
my fishing tackle, for it struck: rue that
the most healthy thing I could do would
be. to go fishing for a day or two. Be-
fore I left the house, however, I was ar-
rested for murder." " j

"For murderP --' -- ' ' -- i M

" Exaotly. A lot of the boys, acoam-panie- d
by the Sheriff, rushed in and

ooUared me. They claimed that the
dummy had fallen on a farmer' and
driven his skull clear into the heels of
his boots. ' They- - said that the bailoon-atl- o

bad turned State's evidence, and
the chances were I'd be hung by a mob
before night." . . j

"That was rough.- -' t''i 14 j
! " Well, -- so I Uionght. '' I was just
scared plum to death, and I begged
the boys to stand by and protect ma. J
ponied up fifty dollars - for legal ex-
penses, and thev hid ' me in the garret
of a neighbor's house. ' 'They1 kept me
there ten blessed days, and there wasn't
a day but they strnok me for a twenty
or two for contingencies. .One night
the whole gang came around iulTof
beer on' my money, mind "you and
said that they had concluded." aa addi-
tional precaution, to bide me in - the
hollow of an old oak tree about three
miles out in the woods. . I saw through
the whole business then, and drove 'em--
out with a club. It was a good square
case of the biter bit, 1 know bat they
never let up calling me ; Dummy Skid-d- y'

after that, until thev actually ran
me out of the town, ana I had to emi-
grate to this lumping off' place of crea-
tion,'" and the Captain shook his head
with a disgusted air as he paid-fo- r his
hot Scotch and walked out. San Fran-cisc-o

But, ....

Dost ahOta Evils.
- For the r pas-t- three or fonr months

New York has been greatly exercised
over the rein of mud. - Filth has found
in it a nidus, and, were it not removed
ere the summer , solstioe i arrivea, it
mieht prove a source of creat impair--.
merit to the public Health; but, after
all, it is sometimes an advantage when
floating material is made, into mortar.
Like the dust, of limo,-J- t will not fly
.hither ana thither it thus lastenea.. me
greatet danger is when filth of any kind
becomes thoroughly dried, so as to be
wafted hither and thither by the win da.
Some interesting, facts are. brought to
light by the chemist in , his search into
the composition of dust - The pollen of
the racr-wee- d is often found in the up--

" per air of cities, far., away from any
neios. . ecenc irom a special lactory,
with its minute particles, are percept-
ible tens of miles distant.' An analysis
of dust found in - the summer in - the
upper part of . a - theater in. New. York
showed pulverized horse-manu- re as a
prominent ingredient. - It is when
particles of - unchanged filth are dried
and wafted . about and then become
subjected . to beat and moisture that
they are productive of most harm. In-
deed, dust of itself, even if not charged
with speci rip material, is a great Sri
tent. One of the great afflictions of dry
and dusty weather is that the lungs
necessarily inhale so many particles
The mucous membrane of the 'throat
and lungs j is 'exposed to the irritant,
and bronchial atfections. are often the
result. Much that is called catarrh or
ranked as a bronchial cold is mechan-
ical irritation.- - The man who lived by
the sea because there was no dust there
had. at least, considera-
tion as an argument for a sea life. Much
of ' the good : that sea voyages do la
owing to the freedom of the air from
floating particles, as much as to its pur-
ity of. composition. Horsemen under-
stand the value of clear air when they
sponge the nostrils of their horses, in
order to detain the floating dost. It is
certain that men would be wiser., amid
eJoedsof dust, if thev would keen their
mouths shut and have the nostrils wet-
ted or protected. In many kinds of
dusty work workmen should use such a
gauze or other, contrivance as will allow
free inhalation and yet detain some of
the ' floating- - particles. - We recall the
case of a man who had worked 'in' a
ipi oe-m- ill twelve years before, and. yet
a disease of the lungs showed them to
be marked with characteristic SDuta.
Cities have this as one of, their greatest
evils. . Public parka and squares and a
broad river or Sea-fro-nt help to remedy
the evil somewnas. A he question often
arises with, sanitarians .the
watering of the streets is the lesser . of
two evilA With raU: the of
opinion as to it, it seems probable that
the question depends very, much upon
the cleanliness of the dust.- - If av foul,
pulverised dust is ..thus - alternately
moistened and dried,' the . very water
may aid in its dangerous transiormation.
bat if streets are well kept and cleanly,
the watering enables ' the dost - to be
more easily removed and the dampness
is- - refreshing. Like many other sani
tary questions It is relative, ana all the
facts as to conditions must be given, in
order to decide.: It occurs too often
that the sanitarian is called noon to ziva
an abstract opinion. . We know" of no
department : in which decisive advice
more depends upon having all the de-
tails of the case in hand. :.

The mflostaee oi the wind in ersitfof
dost, end thus waiting disease, is in dig.
puts bis. Epidemics have occurred in
which their progress was marked rj
dust, The great fairs of India and the
great caravans of crowded . marts have
had much to do with the onward march
of rtlsfifaSQ " isii Jo

It as quite probable that the con-- r
mnnicabilitv of certain diseases can be
restrained by avoiding the transmission

r ansu it is prooawe mas tne
direct spnta of whoopinr cous--h is ons
of-th- inesss of its spread ,lt ia quite
oertain that, lr tne Dody ts ouea wnen
the desquamation after scarlet fever is
taking place, there' is less risk of con-
veying the disease. ' Many of the skin
diseases have a minute scurf, whioh
readily finds its way into the surround-
ing air. Physicians now avail them-
selves of vaseline and of lotions, which
do much to arrest this scattering. . , ;,

Tyndan has ably written on dust and
disease. His experiments in New York
City showed how many millions of miles
float in the common air, and how readi-
ly it may happen that mechanical irri-
tation or specific disease result, - Sines)
the germ theory of disease has become
Eromineat, or since, at least, it is be

contagion consists of parti-
cles not gaseous or in solution, but
particulate, it Is all the more important
that we recognize' dust as one of the
great conveyances of organic matter;
and as such to be. kept ss purs as possi-
ble. fif. X. Independent. , . ,. ,r

The Dead Hewsboy A Feorth ef July
K i' ws-- i - Tragedy. ; ;

Louisa, pay! pay!"" ' softly mm
ed little .Jimmy Cumpson. hoi ding--

up four fingers of a wounded hand. He
was dying as he spoke and the words
were uttered with his last breath. - -

J immy ' Cumpson : was a ' newsboy,
eight years old. and lived with his pa-ren- ts

at S8S South Division Street. At
half past eight ' on the morning of the
Fourth he was shot through the hand
by the premature - discharge' of a : toy
pistol, and at 8:30 onthe morning of the
13th, just nine days to an hour, lie died
of look-ja- w, after enduring tortures that
the strongest of his attendants could
not witness without tears. Up to Mon-
day night' he supplied his customers
with the: livening Hew. When start-
ing out for his last trip on this-eart- he
complained of pain in his hand, and his .

mother said:
- "Don't go,! Jimmy," to-nig-ht The

custom err will forgive you.'.
"No, no, mother. - Til serve 'em if I

die on the street. "

The boy had little thought that his in-
juries were, fatal, however. He said to
his brother Mr. Thomas Cumpson, on
Sundsy:-!'- - "

v Next Fourth of July I won't buy
anything but ice-crea- I don't want
any more pistils or fireworks." ' "; "

- In one of the' intervals of his racking
pain on Tuesday afternoon he noticed
his mother crying, and said: ,

. "Ma, throw away my pistol. Why!
ma, rm not dying-!- " : r '

- The little chap was familiar with sa-
cred imagery and literature of Heaven
and the angels, far beyond his years.
Clasping his weeping mother's hand,
he said: "Mother, do yon know why
the birds sing so sweetly outside.?"

. " No, my son."
" WelL mamma, God sends the birds

to sing and make ua happy. That's the
way the angels sing."
... Early Wednesday morning the family
gathered at his bedside, for the little
newsboy was dying. A death-lik- e

silence prevailed. Little Jimmy look-
ed lovingly at each, and with his

hand clasped his mother's.
Ont mamma, open the gates and let

me in to see the little angels," he huski-
ly murmured, " I'm going home, I'm
going home." 'Suddenly holding np
four fingers of his wounded hand, be
died, with ; these words on his lips:
"Louisa, pay! pay!" In his dying mo-
ment he recollected owing a lady cus-
tomer four -- cents on South ' Division
street. He had taken five cents in pay-
ment for a paper and could not make
change at the time.
" Let' a buy him some flowers," said
one: of Jimmy's comrades, - when he
heard the boy .was dead, and about
forty newsboys put their funds together
and gave them to Mrs. ", Martin, the
agent who supplied them - with papers,
to make the purchase. ; Thursday after-
noon the little fpllowa marched in silent
rank to little Jimmy's home, bearing
their tribute. Mournfully they gather- - '

ed around the T)ier, and one of the
larger boys approached the mother and
handed her a beautiful wreath, with this
inscription in white lilies on a ground ol
aark. jbngiisn ivy: -

We bid you farewell, but not roiTHfor.0-- '"
' A small bouquet was placed in the
dead boy's hand, .and the little party
took leave of their .companion. ... . .

The funeral services were largely at.
tended by sympathetio newsboys, and
the house was - crowded with relatives
and friends of the dead bpy. , A beauti-
ful floral pillow inscribed "Rest,' was
placed at the head of the coffin, sur-
rounded by other appropriate floral
tributes. ;:.
... The : remains k rested in a beautiful
casket, and were interred at Forest
Lawn.! The pall-beare- rs were Frank
Haggeriy, George Mason, Thos. Mages
and Seymour Newell, former school,
companions of. the -- dead newaboy.
Buffalo Evening ifews. '

. ry- -

, 'Catting a Swath" u"joVrnallsm.
.

- Young Fitsalamode has just entered
journalist1 o life, and. is going to "ent s
swath.". He believes, in, putting in s
good deal Of "color'' in his items, and
prides himself on the melUfraousnees of
his work. He sharpened np a couple of
pencils at both . ends this morning and
begant . I. .

-- . " We regret to inform our' readers
that the estimable Miss Jones, of Jones
boro, daughter of Congressman Jones,
and granddaughter of the well-kno-

'

founder of the Village of Jonesboro,
has . met with a serious . accident. As
she was driving along the" boulevard, at
the speed of the wind, the horse, a half-broth- er

of Maud 8. and full sister of St
Julien, became suddenly startled by the
uprising of a oovey of partridges which
are unusually numerous' in that section
this season, and promising a great deal
of fun for the sportsmen when the law
is off. and, as they circled, ;thes fright-
ened steed tore-down- : the .avenue- - like
mad until stopped by the, gallant hand
of Officer 73 of the Ninth Ward. " Her
injuries were a contusion of the ankle
which did not amount td a fracture,
and the unfortunate girl was carried
home to her grief stricken parents and
sympathizing friends." i , .

The city editor at this point was
anxious for copy," and, glancing it
over rapidly, crumpled it in his hand,
remarking, "Fitzy, you have struck the
realm of fancy solid. This department
is the domain of fact." . He then scrib-
bled: 'I:' '

"The daughter -- of i Congressman
Jones was run away with by a spirited
horse "6n the avenue yesterday after,
noon. Injuries nominal.'' Ntto Eaven

i Register.


